
Secrets of Mixed-Up Island
by Lily

Good Guys
Rattle-monkey - monkeys instead of regular monkeys they have rattlesnake tails (the monkeys
don’t bite but the rattlesnakes do -
Tropical Bat - Bat-Parrot with bat wings
Isles the Leopard - good guy - Lily
Froggy - house was destroyed - frog with a pony tail and mane, everything else is frog - Macie

Bad Guy
Dr. Bliberation - Monkey Snake - The snake is a bad guy - a monkey snake, regular snake head
with a monkey tail - snakey boy did it. - he;s nad at being a bad guy - he mixed everyone up
casting his spell, including himself.

Where: Mixed Up Island - made up place - island - secrets of mixed up island - it is their home -
safe home - a tropical, parrots instead of wings they have bat wings, monkeys instead of regular
monkeys they have rattlesnake tails (the monkeys don’t bite but the rattlesnakes do).

When:
1 whole week long - summer all the time.

What:
They all like their new selves, but they still wanna destroy Dr. Bliberation, because every week
Dr. Blilberation comes to someone’s house and he bites one brick of the house and the whole
thing comes down. Busted houses all over the island. He lives at Lair’s Reach, which is a close
by island - it’s also trashed from him. The Pacific Ocean was a nice and beuatiful place until Dr.
Bliberation obliterates it all.

Why:
Lily likes mixing stuff up! Silly and scary. Just fun for the audience.



Scene 1
Rattle-Monkey, Isles the Leopard & Tropical Bat live in a giant mansion on the side of an island
in the Pacific Ocean. We see a big foyer, with staircases on both sides. There are 3 bedrooms
upstairs, with doors SR, USC & SL with gold railings and a crystal chandelier in the center.
Everyone is asleep. Everything is quiet UNTIL BOOOOOOOM! We hear a loud crash. All 3

doors open at the same time, and Isles gets to the light switch first and turns on the chandelier.

Isles:
I think I know what that is. I think it was a house that Dr. Bliberation took down!

Let’s go check it out.

Rattle Monkey:
No thanks, I’m just gonna go back to bed.

Tropical Bat:
Just cuz it’s not your house doesn’t mean it’s not important.

Isles:
That’s right, Tropical Bat. We need to go help build that house again.

Rattle Monkey:
Can’t it wait till the sun’s up?

Tropical Bat & Isles:
NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!

Rattle Monkey:
Fine, I’m coming.

They open the front door, DSC, and stare at the big mess.

Isles:
Is that Dr. Bliberation? They have him cornered!!!!
Now is our chance to OBLITERATE Dr. Bliberation.

Rattle Monkey:
I like my new rattlesnake tale, do we really need to obliterate him?

Isles:
Not every animal that he mixed up, likes being mixed up!

Rattle Monkey:
How would you know? You’re not even mixed-up!



Tropical Bat:
I never say this but Rattle Monkey is right, Isles, I really like these bat wings - they’re a really

good upgrade.

Isles:
What in the world? Are you two friends with Dr. Blilberation now?

Tropical Bat:
I want to defeat him but I don’t want to obli- blibober- obliberate - obliterate him.

Isles:
Maybe we should ask what the people whose houses he destroyed have to say!

Rattle Monkey:
They probably want to obliterate him and they can do it themselves. I’m going back to bed!

Isles:
You two are no help! I’m gonna ask to the people whose houses got destroyed.

Rattle Monkey & Tropical Bat:
Gnight! See you tomorrow!

Rattle Monkey and Tropical Bat go back to their rooms and shut the doors.

Scene 2
The curtain comes down as Froggy runs in from SR crying and Isles walks over to see them on

the stage apron. There are paper mache and styrofoam rocks scattered DSR.

Froggy:
crying

Dr. Blilberation knocked down my house and now I am homeless!

Isles:
Now’s the time to obliterate Dr. Bliberation!

Froggy:
Snaps out of crying

Yeah! Lets go obli- blibober- obliberate - obliterate him cuz he knocked my house down!

Isles:
Thank goodness, no one else wanted to!

Froggy:
After that can you help me fix my house again?



Isles:
Of course, but first, we need a plan!

Froggy:
We don’t need a plan, let’s just go to Lair’s Reach!

Isles:
I think it’s best to have a plan before we obliterate him AND then we can go to Lair’s Reach.

Froggy:
You’re such a party pooper!

Isles:
I’m not a party pooper, I’M RESPONSIBLE - there’s a difference.

Froggy:
Ok, responsible, what’s your amazing plan?

Isles:
The plan is we head to the boat and get to the Lair!

Froggy:
In shock

That was the most amazing plan I have ever heard.

Froggy and Isles exit SR.

Scene 3
The curtain rises, revealing the lair. The lair is the same as the foyer set, but covered in slime
and moss and spider webs, with a fog machine laying green fog on the ground and the lights
are dark and creepy. Dr. Bliberation has big pink and purple unicorn pictures on the walls and
they are covered in slime. He is not a very good bad guy. Dr. Bliberation comes down the stairs
SL in a tuxedo and turns on the lights. The chandelier has been replaced with a disco ball and

the walls are all pink and purple and it looks like a disco party.

Dr. Bliberation:
Mumbling to himself

Hahahaha! I destroyed Froggy’s house!
Next on my list is Isles, Rattle Monkey and Tropical Bat’s mansion.

Isles and Froggy sneak on stage from SR.

Isles:
That’s our house!



Froggy:
Oh no! We have to stop him!

Isles:
What do we do now?

Froggy:
Maybe we did need a plan!

Isles:
Quick think!

Froggy:
We could grab his tale!

Isles:
And throw him off the island?

Froggy:
YEAH!

They high five!

Dr. Bliberation:
Hears the high five and pauses.

What was that?!

Isles pops out to confront Dr. Bliberation while Froggy hops up the stairs and down the opposite
staircase to surprise Dr. Bliberation from behind.

Isles:
It’s your pay back!

Dr. Bliberation:
Laughing manaically

You don’t stand chance!

Froggy:
Grabs Dr. Bliberation’s tale.

Guess again!

Dr. Bliberation:
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHH!



Froggy spins Dr. Bliberation around in the air and throws him out over the audience. He flies to
the back of the house on a cable harness. There is a loud SPLASH as he “hits the water.”

Isles:
Who needs a plan when we’re such quick thinkers?!

Froggy:
Here’s another quick thought: maybe I should just move in here!

SCENE 4:
Lights down. Disco music starts to play. Isles, Rattle Monkey and Tropical Bat enter SR each
carrying a brightly colored wrapped gift. The curtains raise to reveal a CLEAN Dr. Bliberation

house with the disco lights on, bubbles blowing on the floor, and bright happy lights.
Froggy is DSC straightening snacks on a big table.

Froggy:
Finally, you’re here! I’ve been waiting for you!

Isles:
I love what you did with the place!

Rattle Monkey:
Yeah, those paintings are AMAZING!

Froggy:
Oh, why thank you, but those were actually Dr. Biliberation’s.

Tropical Bat:
What? Those are Dr. Bliberation’s? He likes unicorns?

Rattle Monkey:
Maybe we were wrong about him. Maybe he’s not so bad.

Isles:
This is what I’ve been teling you!

Rattle Monkey:
No, that’s not what happened at all-

Tropical Bat:
(Whispers to Rattle Monkey)

Let’s just see how this plays out.



Froggy:
He still destroyed my house - he’s not perfect.

Right then Dr. Bliberation crawls up the front of the stage from the audience.

Dr. Bliberation:
Why have you ruined my house?!

Froggy:
I think this is an improvement. But also, it’s mine now, since you wrecked mine.

Dr. Bliberation:
I had a lot of time to think on my long swim back. Maybe I was wrong on mixing you up.

Would you like me to change you back?

Rattle Monkey, Tropical Bat, Froggy: Isles:
NO! Yes!

Rattle Monkey:
Come on Isles, you weren’t even changed!

Tropical Bat:
Yeah, let us decide!

Froggy:
I think you’re jealous you didn’t get a cool new tail or something.

Isles:
No, I just thought you all were mad at him.

Rattle Monkey, Tropical Bat, Froggy:
We were!

Froggy:
But that was about my house.

Rattle Monkey:
And disrupting my beauty rest.

Tropical Bat:
And making the neighborhood look messy!

Isles:
So why did we obliterate him?



Dr. Bliberation:
Well, you weren’t very successful. I’m not obliterated, I’m right here!

Isles:
And that’s what I’m afraid of!

Dr. Bliberation:
I changed. Honestly, I only come to see everyone’s

beautiful houses because mine was always so dreary. But now….

Froggy:
Now it’s a happy place?

Dr. Bliberation:
That’s what I wanted all along.

Froggy:
How about you and me be roomamtes? But you have to promise to be good!

Dr. Bliberation:
I promise.

Froggy:
And no more decorating with slime and fog.

Dr. Bliberation:
Deal.

Isles:
And maybe it’s time for a new name. Lair’s Reach doesn’t really fit anymore.

Dr. Bliberation:
I’ve always wanted to call it Shimmerland Island!

Isles:
I think it’s perfect!

Everyone starts dancing to the disco music! Lights fade out.
End of play.


